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Before BanMn C. J,, C. C. Ghose and Buckkwd JJ.

1929 LACHHIRAM BASANTLAL BASANTLAI.
Aug. 2. NATHANT, In re*

Income-tax— Oommissioner'—Spccial Income-tax Officer- — (-'/«««’.•{ of
persons— A ssessee— Indian Incmm-tax Act {X I  of J922), 5, cl/i. (4), (5) ;
s. 22, cl. (4); s. 23, ch. {2), {4); 33, 64 ; «. 66, cl. (1).

The power given to the Commifisioner ib tlint iljo li t̂^omo-iax Omcere 
shall perform tlieir functions in rewpect of 8U(.'h “ (̂ lafiHPH of ” as tho
Commissioner may direct.

Wliore the (Income-tax) Coninii.sHioner appointi'd ti ('(irtaiu J iiconu'-tyx 
Officer as a “ Special Income-tax Of!u‘or to perform a,11 the fvuiclionK of 
■“ an Income-tax Officer in respoet of thoMO ponsonH in Calcutta, whoso chsi'.h 
“ may be made over to him by me from tiina to timo,” 

fteW tliat “ those peraons in Calcutta, whoso caKeH may ho jrnado over 
to him by mo from timo to timo ” was not a cIuhh of ])orKon.s wit hin tlio 

meaning of clause (•̂ ) ofsoction 5 of the Incomo-tax Act, and an a.ssi'.s.snu'at 
order made by this officer could not bo Bxippottod.

It is not possible for any assesseo or other pcr.son, by looking to tbo 
■definition given in this order, to ascertain whether or not hiH cawo in ono 
which is affected by it.

Tliis order reqxiires a special direction to be givtsn iindor it, from timo 
"to time, assigning, not classes, but individual caBos to the oilicor in quontioii: 
it is not a course warraiited by Bub-soction {■!) of Hecticin 5 of tlio Act.

I n c o m e -t a x  K e f e r e n c e  at the instance of the 
iissessees, Laclihiram Basantlul Basantlal Natliaiii.

Tlie facts of this case appear fully from the 
Commissioner’s Order of Reference, which was as 
follows :—

In accordancs with the provisions of section (36( J) of tlxj Inc«me~t «x A(it, 
I  have the honour to refer the following case for the decision of tho Hoii'blo 
High Coiu't.

The following are the facts of this case.—Mossrs. Lachhiram BtiKantial. 
Basantlal Nathani, hereafter called the asscBBees, a Hindu undividod faptlly, 
having their offices in Calcutta, are merchants carrying on muT!cy-|/iS«idixig 
•and share businesses. They also own house property and rocoivo dividends. 
Their accounting year is Rdnmavami which usually ends in ApriL On the 
15th December, 1927, the Special Ineomo-tax Officer issued a notice / uixdor 

■section 22(2) of the Act callixig for a return of tbeir income during tho ĵ &’evjous 
year, viz., 1983 {Edmnavami), by the 22nd January, 1928. Oiij-the 23i*<i 
January, 1928, a petition was filed stating that, owing to tho v prolonged

*Beference under section 66(2) of the Indian Ineomo-tax Act X I  of 1922 
by F. W. Strong, Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal, ^ated Feb.
1929.'
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illaasB of Babu Basantlal Nathani, the proprietor of the firm, to which he 
ultimately succunftbed on. the 5th Decemberj 1926, th© business was at a 
stand still and no proper books of account were kept, and so they were 
unable to return an accurate income.” On the 31st January, 1928, th© 
Income-tax Officer issued a notice under section. 22{4) calling for accounts 
■of the accounting year and three previous years and other documents speci
fied therein for the 16th February, 1928. On this day, the assessees applied 
for a fortnight’s time for their production. The Income-tax Officer allowed 
time and fixed the 28th February, 1928, for compliance with the notice under 
section 22(4). On the 28th February, 1928, the retiirn was filed. Thereupon, 
on the 1st March, 1928, the Income-tax Officer issued a combined notice under 
■sections 23(2) and 22(4) asking the assessees to produce any evidence, upon 
which they might rely, in support of the return and complete sets of accounts of 
•the years 1981, 1982 and 1983 {Rdmnammi), inclusive of the accounts of all 
b̂ranches and other documents specified in the notice, on the 14th March, 1928. 

On the 14th March, 1928, the case was adjourned to the 17th March, 1928, and 
again to the 21st March, 1928, at the request of the assessees’ pleader. On th© 
latter date a statement regarding dividends received in the previous year was 
filed, but no other evidence or accounts were produced. On this day, a fresh 
■combined notice under sections 23(2) and 22(4) issued, calling for evidence in 
.support of the returri and accounts for 1981, 1982,1983 and 1984 (Rdmnavami) 
^nd other documents mentioned therein for the 29th March, 1928. On the 
29th March, 1928, the Income-tax Officer adjoui'ned the case to the 
30th March, 1928, at the request of the pleader, who signed the order sheet in 
-token of his having seen the order. On the 30th March, 1928, the 
petitioners or their representatives did not appear, nor were any accounts, 
or evidence produced and the assessment was made on that day under section 
23(4) for non-compliance with the notice under sections 23(2) and 22(4).

On the 21st April, 1928, the assessees presented a petition under section 
27 stating that they were prevented by certain unavoidable circumstances 
from complying with the Income-tax Officer’s requisitions. The Income- 
tax Officer, however, rejected the petition, holding that sufficient time had 
been granted.

Against the Income-tax Officer’s order under section 27, refusing to reopen 
the assessment, the assessees filed an appeal before the Assistant 
Commissioner of Income-tax, in which a fresh plea, which was not raised at 
the time of assessment or in the petition under section 27, was taken tliat 
the Special Income-tax Officer had no jurisdiction to assess them. The 
Assistant Commissioner upheld the order of the Income-tax Officer under 
•section 27, As regards the question of jurisdiction, he held that such a 
question could not arise in appeal, prjbably because h.e thought that in an 
âppeal against the Income-tax Officer’s order imder section 27, he was in 

the circumstances of the casê  only competent to consider whether the 
«.ssessee5 were prevented by sufficient cause from complying with the 
Income-tax Officer’s requisitions, though he did not say this.

The assessees have now petitioned me to revise the Assistant 
Commissioner’s order under section S3 or, in the alternative, to make 
Reference on the following two questions of law :•—

1. Whether the Special Income-tax Officer had any jurisdiction over 
your petitioners’ case within the meaning of sub-seotion,S (4) or (5) of section 
.5 of the Income-tax Act?

2. Whether the Assistant Commissioner was legally justified in taking 
:|fthe report of the Income-tax Officer as the basis of his order, while that 
. report for the first line, introduced a new fact which the petitioners had,
no opportunity or occasion to challenge or controvert at the hearing?

I have declined to interfere in revision.

LAOHHIRAltf 
B a s a n t o a i , 
B a s a n t l a l  

N a t h a n i ,  In re.

1929
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B a s a n t l a l  
B a s a n t l a l  

Nathani, In re.

As regards the questions of laAV, whicli I am askoJ to rofor to tlio J-ton’ble 
HighCoiirt, I am of opinion that question (1) cloc.s not ari,so out of the A.spistant 
Commissioner’s order on appeal, and I cannot, tliereforo, refer iliia question: 
under section 66(2).

Question (2). The facts regarding thiy qvioytion aro tha t t he Spo(;ial Jncomo- 
tax Officer reported to the Assistant Cotnntispionor of Incomo-tax in 
connection with tlie ajjpeal proceedings that on tlio 21lth March, 1928, the 
assessees’ pleader appeared before ]]im witli a f.owa.viCH, and asked for three- 
days’ time, on the ground that he had to loave CnJcutta for a few (iays. Tho 
Special In.corae-tax Officer did not grant the time, inasmuch as eiiongli time 
had then been granted and the financial year was drawing to a tdnso. Tha 
date of hearing was then fixed for 30th March, 1028, anti the assessno’s pk’̂ ader 
told him that in that ease he would not be prcsetit personally, and that; iho 
books would be produced by the gornustci. The fact of a gomdMd having 
accompanied the pleader was not recorded in the order shoot, but tho 
Special Income-tax Officer reported that he distinctly remembered hin. 
having done so. The Assistant Commisaioner stated in his order, on 
appeal, that he accepted the report of tho Special Tnconio-tax Ofiicor„ 
So the assessees contend that tho Assistant ComnuHsioncr iniroduceil 
a new fact in his order in accepting the Inccinc-tox Officer’s re [lort. ,1 may 
point out, in this connection, that it is immaterial whether tho aŝ êspeeH'" 
S'OwdA’fa was present ornot, when tho Income-tax Otliccr passed his order 
of the 29th March, 1928. It was sufficient that tlio aHsoftMoos’ dxdy 
accredited pleader was present, and signed the ortlcr sheet in acknowledgnu-nt. 
of his having seen the order. As the que&tion dees not ttffect tl;o 
merits of the case, I am not inclined to refer it.

In the circumstances I cannot rofor either of the qiiestions \«idcr stH.'tioiD 
66{2) of the Act.

As question (1) is, however, of considerable importance, I am incHntnl t o 
refer it xmder sectiion66(J). The assessees’ argument ia connection with this 
question is that the Special Income-tax Officer had no jurisdiction to anfsep.fe' 
them, as he was not the regular Income-tax Officer of tho district, in, which 
they carry on their business, and so long as the regular Income-tax OlBcer 
continued to exercise his territorial jurisdiction, it was not legal to transfer 
any special case to the jurisdiction of the Special Income-tax Officer, if) is 
not a fact that any special case is transferred to the jurisdiction of the Special 
Income-tax Officer. The fact is that the Commissioner of Income-tax, by 
an order in writing, under section 5(4) appointed an Income-tax Officer toi 
perform all the functions of an Ineome-tax Officer, in respect of all classe® 
of income of a certain class of persons in Calcutta, vw, those whoso income-tax 
assessments require, in his opinion, special enquiries and any special scrutiny 
of accoimts, which the ordinary Ineome-tax Officers having jvirisdietion, 
over areas, in which their principal places of business are, cannot undertako, 
on account of pressure of ordinary work. The CommisHioner of 
Income-tax selects a number of eases of such persons every year for this. 
Special Ineoms-tax Officer to deal with. The ordinary Iiicomo-tax Oflieorg 
cease to function ag Income-tax Officers, in respect of this class of pensons* 
during the time when the Special Income-tax Officer exercises his jurisdiction 
over them tinder Commissioner’s order under section 5(4). There 
appears to be nothing illegal in this.

Mr, S. N. Banerji (with Mm Mr. Prafullachandra 
Chakravarti), for the petitioners (assessees). In this 
case, the assessment is by the “Special Income-tax 
"‘Officer” —a person not described, in the Act, and the



question is—was this Special Income-tax Officer ^  
competent to make any assessment at all, when there 

. was a regular Income-tax Officer in that district, basantî  
This Reference was made by the Commissioner 
himself, and he should have incorporated the general 
order, indicated by him, in his letter of Reference.

'Rankin C. J. (to the Advocate-General). Send 
for i1̂ ]

'The Advocate-General: *I have done so, but it 
may not arrive till after the midday recess._

Reads and comments on sections 5 and 64 of the 
' Income-tax Act. It is clear that the assessment can 
only be made by the Income-tax Officer of the place 
of business or residence of the assessee. But this 
Special Income-tax Officer’s appointment does not 
come within the provision of section 5, clause (.4).

'Rankjn C. J. The Central Board of Revenue 
appoint Income-tax Officers and Special Income-tax 
Officers.'

In that case the matter wiU be declared by 
notification under section 5, sub-section (5).

_Rankin C. J. We will hear the other side now.”

The Advocate-General, Mr, N. N. Sircar (with 
him Dr. Radhabinode Pal), for the Commissioner of 
Income-tax. Reads the version of the general order 
regarding the powers of this Special Income-tax 
Officer, as given in the letter of Reference. This 
special officer shall have jurisdiction to assess all 
cMsses of iacome of such persons, whose cases may 

^from time to time be given to him by the 
“TJommissioner.

[Rankin C. J. So this “ Special Income-tax 
“Officer”  is not limited to any special class of cases or 
persons, for, once any case comes to him, the Special 
Income-tax Officer has jurisdiction to deal with it.
This case will stand adjourned till 2-30 p.m. to-day 
for the arrival of that order in original.]
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1929 Mr. S. N. Banerji (at 2-30 p.m.) ; My Lords, 

the original general order has arrived now. On 
perusing’ it, I find that this order does not come within

INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. LVII.

LACHiriBA.M Basastlai
S ---------------- c j  I T

K ateani, I n  r e .  provisions of sectlon 5, clause (4) of the Income- 
tax Act, and this assessment cannot be supported in 
consequence.

'Rankin C. J. What is your own view", Mr. 
Advocate-General ? _

The Advocate-General: I am of the same view.

Rankin C. J. In this case the Commissioner of 
Income-tax, Bengal, lias referred to the Court under 
clause {1) of section 66 of the Income-tax Act the 
question whether '‘the Special Income-tax Officer”  
had any jurisdiction over the petitioners’ case within 
the meaning of sub-section (4) or (5) of section 5 of 
the Income-tax Act.

The petitioners have been assessed to income-tax 
in default of compliance with the requirements of 
notices directed to them under clause {2) of section 23 
and clause (4) of section 22 by a gentleman, to whom 
the name of “Special Income-tax Officer” has been 
given, in view of the provisions of clause (4) of section 
23 of the Act. Divers objections were taken to the 
assessment, and an appeal was taken to the Assistant 
Commissioner, which was rejected. An application 
was then made under section 33 to the Commissioner 
himself to revise the order of the Assistant 
Commissioner. In connection with th^t proceeding, 
the Commissioner has used his discretion and referred 
the question to us, which I have set out.

Under the provisions of section 23 of the Act and 
the cognate sections, the person who, in the ordinary 
course, has to make assessment is an officer called ''the 
“ Income-tax Officer,” and, by section 64 of the Act, 
the place of assessment is defined as the place of the 
residence of the assessee or where he carries on 
business or, if more places than one, the principal
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place of business. The question before us turns upon 
clause {4) of section 5 of the Act. The Officer who, 
in this case, made the assessment was Babu 
Phanindralal Bhattacharya, and the complaint of the 
assessees is that he was not the Income-tax Officer of 
the district, in which the petitioners resided or had 
their principal place of business, though he is a 
person, who has been appointed by the Commissioner 
of Income-tax under clause (4) of section 5. Now, 
the Commissioner, under th^t section, has power 
given to him by the following words of the clause : 
‘They shall perform their functions in respect ox such 
‘'classes of persons and such classes of income and in 
“ respect of such areas as the Commissioner of Income
-tax may direct.”  For the present purpose, we may 
leave out of account the reference to ‘‘classes of 
“ income” and the reference to “ areas” . So, the 
power given to the Commissioner is that the Income- 
tax Officers shall perform their functions in respect 
of such “classes of persons’ " as the Commissioner 
may direct. We have been provided with a copy of 
the order, dated the 13th December, 1927, under 
which a direction is given by the Commissioner, with 
respect to the officer in question. It is as follows : 
“ In exercise of the powers conferred on me by section 
“5 (4) of the Indian Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), I 
“hereby appoint Babu Phanindralal Bhattacharya, 
“ Income-tax Officer, to perform all the functions of 
“•an Income-tax Officer, in respect of those persons in 
“ Calcutta, whose cases may be made over to him by 
“me from time to time.”  The question is whether 
“those persons in Calcutta, whose cases may be made 
“over to him by me from time to time'’ is a class of 
persons within the meaning of clause (4) of section 5. 
I am clearly of opinion that it is not. It is not 
possible for any assessee or other person by looking 
to the definition given in this order to ascertain 
whether or not his case is one which is affected by it. 
This order requires a special direction to be given 
under it, from time to time, assigning not classes, 
but individual cases, to the officer in question. There

LA-CHKIBAM 
BaSAJSITI/AI< 
B a s a n t l a i .  

N a t h a n i ,  In  re.

1929

R a n k x n  0 .  J ,
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Nathasi, In re.

R a n k in  C. J.

may or may not be objections, serious or otherwise to 
siicli a course, but I am clear that it is not a course 
warranted by sub-section (4) of section 5 of the Act.

«a
In these circumstances, it appears to me that we 

ought to answer the question put to us in the negative.
The result is that the assessment order made upon 

the petitioners cannot be supported.
The petitioners must have their costs of the 

Reference.

Ghose J. I agree.

B uckland j . I  agree.

Question referred answered in negative.
Advocate for the assessee: Prafullachandra

Chakravarti.
Advocate for the Commissioner of Income-tax; 

Dr. Radhabinode Pal.
G. S.


